iGOZEN Announces Winner of the Like Us On Facebook Sweepstakes Contest
Readers of the recent contest held by iGOZEN, in which a lucky winner was drawn from all the people who liked the
company on Facebook for the month of June.
SIERRA MADRE, CA, July 18, 2012 /24-7PressRelease/ -- iGOZEN has been a trailblazer in the realm of eco friendly
household cleaning products, and their innovative washing kits have taken the internet by storm. The company recently held
a contest in which they gave a free kit of their introductory multi-pack, a $21.95 value, to one lucky individual for liking the
iGOZEN profile on Facebook. The winner was Vito Desantis from Staten Island, who received 6 packs of 16 oz iGOZEN
safe cleaning products. The kit contains 2 packs each of the iGOZEN fruit veggie wash, meat wash and everyday non toxic
household cleaner. For more information about iGOZEN safe cleaning products, visit their website at
http://www.igozen.com/Igozen_products_s/1832.htm.
Recent years have witnessed a growing demand for cleaning products that are free of toxic chemicals and flammable
elements. iGOZEN has responded by introducing a line of natural cleaning products that work on all edible and stationary
items that need sanitation. From their all-in-one vegetable wash and fruit wash, to their similar meat wash and fish wash,
iGOZEN safe cleaning products allow consumers to taste foods and absorb nutrients the proper way, with none of the
harmful chemicals or pesticides that are typically present on supermarket meats and produce.
Over-the-counter foods are often noticeably dirty, with everything from carrots and potatoes to berries and mushrooms
requiring heavy scrubbing and rinsing. Food preparation becomes a whole lot easier with iGOZEN meat cleaner and fruit
veggie wash, which clean all perishable foods in simple spray and rinse steps. The secret behind the iGOZEN eco friendly
vegetable wash is its alkali base, which is scientifically proven to combat harmful toxins and bacteria.
iGOZEN eco friendly household cleaning products also work wonders on appliances and furniture items. Since the iGOZEN
products contain no harmful chemicals, they can be sprayed and wiped away from chairs and countertops without the use of
gloves or safety masks. iGOZEN non toxic household cleaner kits are also free of soaps and perfumes, which spares
surfaces of residues and unnatural smells. Families enjoy more sanitized living environments by using iGOZEN natural
cleaning products.
For more information about iGOZEN safe cleaning products, visit their website at http://www.igozen.com/
About the Company:
iGOZEN produces eco friendly household cleaning products for perishable foods, appliances and furnishings. Their
products are 100% organic and scientifically proven to remove bacteria, pesticides and salmonella.
iGOZEN Simply Clean Washing Powders are effective, natural cleaning products for a healthier home. Our Everyday
Cleaner will safely and effectively clean, while removing unwanted germs, bacteria and toxins. Our Food Washes will clean
and purify vegetables, fruits, meat, grain and nuts by removing harmful bacteria, pesticides and waxes.
All iGOZEN products have been rigorously tested to verify the elimination of specific toxins. iGOZEN is scientifically proven
to eliminate 99.9% of e-coli and salmonella bacteria, sulfur dioxide, the most commonly used pesticides, and many other
contaminants.
-We are 100% organic, made from seashells and sea salts;
-We are the only alkaline natural cleaner and food wash that neutralizes harmful acidic toxins, pesticides and bacteria. This
method is safe, effective and scientifically proven to work;
-iGOZEN is a patented product with U.S Patent Registration No. 7,662,416
-We package our product with environmental stewardship at heart;
-Because we save natural resources, we are able to pass along the savings to you with affordable organic products and free
shipping;

-Using iGOZEN Simply Clean, you can reduce your carbon footprint on our planet!
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